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The makers of Johnson'!s Wax rof home and ! 

Fibher MoGee and Molly = with Bi1l Thompse 

Arthur Q. Eryan, Bea Eenaderet and mel,’ : 

The seript is by Don Guinn and Phil Leslie 

King's Men and billy Mill's Q'rtchesftra’l“‘ ; 

 THEME UP AND FADE FOR: 

"FIREER McGEE AND MOLLY' 

FOR 
. 

JOHNSON'S WAX 
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: T}:fi:m:ss i\ CrRE/IN YPE OF MAN WHO JUST %OVES / GOOD . 
FIGHT - IF SOMIBCDY ELSE DOES IT. THEY ARD S u"m'rs 
OF THE "LET'S YOU'AND HIM FIGHT" SCHOOL, AND HERE'S ONE 

OF THD TYPE RIGHT NOV, WIIO' SHALL REVATN NAMFLESS - UNLESS 
f YOU WANT TO CAIL HIM MR. MOGTE, OF -~ 

’ ELF POIIS}IING GEO-COAT. Perhaps you hfi.venit —-FIBBER MOGET: Ab 

oat latoly...if not, you'll bo surprised 2ll o L N 

(0N PHONE) Hollo, hollo - what sey, Doe? Well 

wanted to cull you end tell you what Ia Tr 

sbout you. He seys, end I quote, "8 DOCTOR 

55 DOESPT STOP ANNOYING MISS FIFT TREVAYNE WIT 

ery squere inch of your floor. Right away, your L ~ ATTENTIONS, I'AM GOING T0 TaXE STRPS".  Unu 

1’ um 18 bright and nmu-looking, its colors fx-osh and 

] ain how quick and easy it is to woz-protoct your e _ ' FIB; 

noii um with this old fovorite, There!s no rubbing or : 

buffing,. .you simply apply ‘and let ary. In 20 minutes 

SCN'S GLO-COAT forms a tough, shining coat of wa.x 

; don’t lmow what he meant Doc., ..‘but 1t sou.ndg 

ol ar, £pd frem that mpmon,t on, your floor troubles are : ! S o Okay, boy, Ytis ail in f‘lniendshj_‘ 

practically over, With rogular Glo-Coat protoctlon, dirt, Just exactly what ave you tyying to do, dearie! 

ootprints end spilled bhings wipe up esily. | . y . Whaddye mioen? 

I mean that for menths now, youlve been ne e 

oo}dng nice. But look....for & 'hrighte shinc doctor about the mayor, and vibbing the I 

the doctor. What is the objer't of this campaign? . 

J’ust gonna get 8 little action :Lnto that 

‘hand me »t_he phone! 
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.TUST TE[LING YOU :THIS F‘OR YOUR 

t,.8nd T worn you} McGee, one of thase 
 AsA HUSBAND, YOU XNOW, 

McGee , the Great cher’ ‘I‘ell him ‘how you 

messles on our honeymaon, dearie. 

'NOW GET THIS, IA TRIV. DOG‘S BEEN TE[LIN 
E[S SECRF‘I‘ARY. LOOK, SI%JGM‘E THE NAYOR 

. - Friehdship! ' He&veni‘y days. .A.wfiat* an elastic term! 
(IN PHONE} HELLO, IA TRIV" MGGEP SPEAIU.N TOOK, ‘ 

_. EGDDY, A5 A I*‘R.TSEND OF YOURS I WANKA PUT YOU HEP TO B T 

. SOMETHING, DOC G‘XMBLE Is MAICIN’ TROUBLE FDR YOU. 

And this comes from an authority on trouble-maldng, t00, = . 

b : i 5 AI\H) OAK? - 

Yes, but --- 

THAT BEI..ONGS 70 1A TRIVIA'S COUSIN, BENNY BIACK.J 

HE'S INVOLVED, ALL RIGHT!. YOU KNOW THAT MARKET A 14TH 
\ 

DYNAMITE! 

kI think you'rs stirring up a hatch of ] 

~ blow your ears off, dearie. ,i e 

: Don’t Worry a.bout me, my pretty! 

- I'm gotna get them two sivedales 

tekes every trick in the bag. Othe 161 dsgomna 
' spend her old age settin! by "windowk yonfierifig’ if she 

used the wrong perfume. o 
. Just the seme, I--—- 
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the doon, McGee. . .and it may te either ‘the 

] I going ups?:a;rs §6'T won't have 

ou lying her-ein & pool of testh. (FADE) Now 

T know 1! 
'But{‘;4you ‘says‘_IgSl name is Henrietta, 

Sure. Tt's a boy doll. 

FAVE IT TO ME, LOVEBOAT] I CAN HANDLE THIS, AHH, 

good 1! I'd fight Sitting Bull himself I know 1t, 
'I‘hen why didn't you name the doll Wilbur? 

iilbur isntt a girl's name. : 

; ! Op any other Indian ss old as 

: S:tt ng ull must be by now. By Geor_’ge,‘ T ; 4 , 

‘ - ; ' . ‘ . FIB: on, 

. Never mind. Incldentelly, sis, .yaur'dojii: ‘Scems to 

 covE T2 
CLOSEs 
Hi, Mister. - , ‘ : 

®H? OH, HIYA, LITILE GIRL! Better not stick around-too 

‘4 1little beat up. Vhy don't you toss her in the ashcan 

.end ask Santa Claus for a mew ons? 

lohg;~ 313‘ T expec’cing e guys along zmy nunute iih . Oh, I GOTPA get it fixed, misten, (}ur t 

Long, sham Inives in their hands. ; ; Yeaslcy told us to fix up ALLL oup o}‘itoysend 

e honest? . ‘ . . : . %o cchool and we'd send lem to the poor litt.le c ldmn' - _ . , 
o . ] e t : 

. Painfizlly honest Sis. Otherwi se, they wouldn't be nave hat u ybe Santy Cleus wovlidntt get aroundkt o 
N 5 1 o shenanig&na‘ o sgt\ther’ That!s a wonderful idea, sis:f 

: Sure it is I betchal Miss ’.!ea,g S 

is a dolly, M:L's‘ter.‘ His name is Henrietta. . He's 

ter my cousin Wilbur. ‘ . 

~ peconle whc are down on the gmmnd 

the little houses. , 



os her is 8l1 rightl »Hawltho’se women can glve 

such high idess on such low salaries 1s o mystery to | . 
: : e MYSELF INTO? I DON'T KNOW ANYTHING ABOT 

Gimme that doll. , , ] i 
- WHY DON'T I KEEP MY BIG MOUTH SHUT! 

ix 1t for Jow, Gotta besement full of tools and . - ORCH: KING'S MaN - PED RIVER VATLEY" 

me on my hends. . : - : : ; APPIAUSE 

Gee, thanks, mister....youfre WUNNERFUL,‘ T bebtchsl . 

Aww I just like to tinker arcund, sls. Very handy with 

tools. TELL ALL YOUX scuoom@ms TG LEAVE THESIR BUSTZD 

TOYS WITH WE. T!LL FIX !B OBl ‘/ - , 

. Oh boy....thanks, mister! Migs"Yeagiéy G ggma Lo anen 

. happy sbout this, I,betrfiha; 

She is sh2 ' 

o 

SHE IS, EH? 

o 

NISS YEAGLEY! 

liiss Ysagley told us why Senta Claus grew that 



— 

. poiaoning his arrowheads. 

['s THIB IS SERIOUS. YOU KNOW THAT BIG PHO'I‘O 

OF YOU THAT FIFI TREMAYNE KEEPS ON HER PIANO? WELL, FOR 

YOUR ‘PRIVATE INFORMATION DOC GAMBIE DREW A MUSTACHE AND 

DERB! ON IT! Yea.h.. MAKES YOU 100K LIKE A TQU'.'L’ AT A 

DOG TRACK! Okay, Ia Triv.. .it's 811 in friendship. 

(CLICK) (IAUGHS BAPPILY) That got him, Molly! He's 

ore as a foot Fuil ol thumbtacks. . ‘ 

. this is hex-rible. You’ll have those i 

n Fifi's piano. You know...drew a mustache &nd 

- -nobady Jnow who do:ae'mt. Thatts why 1--' 

CARST: 

T hope so. T can needie 'em much better 

 coME TN} 

DOOR OPEN: 

'MOL: WELL HEAVENLY DAYS...IF IT ISN'T MES. CARSTAIE! 

. CoME IN,‘MRS». CARSTAIRE. ; 

. How do you do, my deer. Good day, Mr. McGee 

_Hiya, Carsty. Haven't seen you since the J 

_ Where yoxi been? » . ‘ . . 

In Europe, Mr. MeGee, Mp. Ca._ra‘téira had 1 siness i.n 

" jlbndon, and then we went to the South of Fralmco, 

_CARST: 

. MOLe 

I purchased a chateau. . 

My, goodnsss s ‘how wonderful, Millicent! 

That 1t you got on, Carsty? Becsuse 1F you pac 

; 'thlrty fra.ncs for it, you got slugged. I saw on 

1ike it In the window of the Bon Ton for b4 98 

I DID NOT SAY CHAPEAU, Mr. McGes. I SATD CHATEA 

_ That's a French castls, MoGee .  Architecture 

Iouis the 141'.11 and plumbing by DPraculsa. 

kOh yesh...I seen some of 'em‘when I was in Franc 

1918. It explains why they drink‘ wine instes 

_ over thera. 'l'hey got plpes in kth ‘m Joint 

rusty when Joa.n huilt the Arc. 

c}mndeliers throughout s.nd a dungeon 

A dungeon, eh? 

Yes. . .yeu :must come 
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f£iy. I was comnany ba.rber on g troopshlp. . 

Mr McGee.( It's good to be hame One gets 

weary of passpors visa.s, customs .Lnsnect.lons snd 

i keop.’mg track of 39 piecss of luggnge. ‘ 

IEAVENLY DAYS, MILLICENT.. .DO YOU TRAVEL WITH 59 PIECES OF 

LUGGAGE? . 
Mf No, my dear, just a trunk. But they drooped iu. on the . 

dock, and we could cnly £ind 39 picces of it WEI.L, 

' CCME OVER FOR DINNER SOME EVENING. MAKE IT THURSIAY.. 5 

Emm‘ mmmsn, BLACK TIE. - 

T look vexrs? good in a Tuxedo, Memy a time - 

e or & aa.xe.nhonfi ‘pla;yer. 

ut the mothé,have been at your dinner coat. e 

I don't wanns go over there f‘or- 

:fa.ncy i aiwa.ys feel 1ike-- HEY 

1M IETTIN' THIS FEUD GET COOL! 

No. I'll have nothing to do with it, 

~ wed.dmg cake, :-emember who cooked L 

that-- 

SOUND:  DOOR OPEN: 

WIL: 

MOL: 

Hello, folks, am I intruding? 

Not at all, Mr. Wilcox, not at é.ll’ 

may come in ver'y useful in a short t 

_ he Imovs his fipst ald.’ 

 Hiya, Junlov...have a chatr. A rings o\s 

~ For what, pal? : 

I'm promotin' & grudge fight betuesn 

 Chloroform Kid, and One Round 1a Trivia | 

People. 

Read that ags.in. 

. 

' Eh? Oh, the FRIEND of tho People. ~ 

Yes. 

What's this a.il e.borut? Is Doc s kra - 

vIf he isn't 1t ain't ny fa.ult 

tem from all dipections, T go 

he whistles at grade-crossings.w 

I still don't know WhB.t's going' 

In fact, a Vfy‘riendf 

S 

= 
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mble and the Ma ycr ere both sox-over- . _ = P WIL: My wife tekes an hour and a half to take 

n 1ove with Fifi Tremayne,,  See? BUT WHAT ARE V o . , dries in @ minutes or less, If my wife g 

VAEOUT IT? NOTHING! SQ”I‘M*GON'NA GET fEM MAD 

, SO THEYILL START SWINGINI —JUNIOH...ONE OF = ; . cano wiped up from & G-locoatud i‘loox' 

IFT JUST TO SPITE THE OTHRR ONE, : . N e Suse. 

PETIC foundatlon for matrimony, I must .sa‘ .' k : : i i ' Even 50, I don?’c qu;i 6 see how-- 

‘ esach ofher before they get out of the church. - 1 V 

0' ‘.no they won't. My psychology 1s very sound, She . 

) mgrr{.es one man, and the other man wi_ll Be best man, and . : ; . : kmanicurist. 

‘the best man will always wonder if the groom wasn't the : i : o EBI: “Yeahbutnwhat that-got-to-do-wi the 

est-man, and the best man will always know he should of IR ’FURTHERro:zE...,GLocoAT OA¥ RESTORE LIFE AND SPARKLIN 

| been the gr'oém, It cfeatesfuncei'tainty, which éauses ; . L . TO A WORY A.VID SHABBY OLD LINOLEUM 

. doubt, which means nobody. knows the answer, and if . ' i Y”S BUT HOWE. ‘NITH G’LOGOATI YOU 

o&y knpw all the answsrs, whols ever get married? e - ’ 

3k youire talking thru your fedora, Pal,. »Psrsonally 

erteinty is a valusble asset in n’(i_a.rriage; " 

OR HACINE. 

_DOOR. SLAM: 

‘ W,ell“ Now I AM ccnfused. W“;é.t ‘was h 

'I;‘du.'rymoq, But T ain't bhe tyne euy t at t 

; L - \ - ‘ : anyways ’Ii.m ‘the type guy that di 

15 JusT A5 IMPORTANT TO YoU AS Yor wire, - NEM comint over here in s 1ittls while, 
- . ; A 4 : " - / . m{,ef hére‘, toos .At’th'e same time 

Then too, I con got ‘ ) .- 3 '  NOE: oE WO, DEARIELY .-.. no:... NOT ALL O 

in this town, but my .. - @ GOODNESS, THEY!LL <= 

or knc  one ‘ : , DOOR_CHINE: i 
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.t must be Doc! Stick around, kiddo e 

's young dream into a nighuna.re. COME IN! 

Oh I suppose my childhood was nice, Mrs, 

I was too young ‘%o really appreciate it o 

youngest child in oup family, in fact. 

That happens to some kid in every family, Win 
Mr. Wimple. Gome n, e, Wimple. 

of ’em brea.k their necks 0 grow up 80 thfiy : 

. Were kids’ agam ; 

Yes, I often wish I were 5 years old sgain. 

‘Wm 5 years oid, Mr. Wimple;’ : v 

Well - -1 wouldn‘t be married - for ono £ ng 

8t that age, I wouldn't be mawied for m:...l a 

l'mve a lot of' nlce toys as a child, though. I had 

. tiddledy winks ang a yo-yo end a bikelike, end -~ 

fA bikelike®? Whs.t's a bikelike‘? ' 

_ Like a tz-icycle - only with gust two wheels. 

& toughie in those days. 

‘No I haven‘t Mr., Mc(iae. I've got a little glass pistol 

full of jelly beans, though. It went off this marning, 

and I almost got killed! . 

With a pistol full of candy? 

o3, T was hiding on top of the bookcase with 1t, a.nd : 

Sweetyface + that's my big old wife -- ' 

We'lve hiaa.rd you mention her. : 
: . : Were you really? 

wee‘tyface was looking for me, and my. hand \slipped - and o . : ; - 
I really was, Mrs. McGee! I used to throw sno 

istol went off the bookca.se and hit her on T | o o e 

, Ohhh...a.m I in trouble' e 
. 

_coel in thom, and big rocks. 

Not you, Mr. Wimple‘ 
. gobdness, you don't have much fun in your life, 

»Yes. But. one yeer some ‘boys mde a big snow,, ll 

it clee,r through our front wmdow' s 

that, all right! 

Flung 1t through your' window? Migoah ‘whit 

: snowba.ll Wimn" 



 THIRD SPOT 

Is that what you eall friendship?_ Gett:m‘g two men. 

' angry with Veach, other? My goodnsss -- L 

DOOR CHIME: o ‘ 
Oh-oh! Tt's them. Retire to & neutral corner, sne 

the gong is about to ring. COME IN! 

Hello, Doctor Gamble, 

 Hiya, Doc...old pal. I was just hoping-- 

WHERE! IS HE? 

~  Where's who, Doctor? : 

 The gentlemen who has been malcing alxlytho 

DOOR GI-IIME 

‘MoL: 

. remarks about me! The fellow who put a mstache and & 

derby hat on my photogreph! = ‘ 

_He'll be here in & ‘minute, Doc. 1f you mean La Dpivia 

the guy that says you smell 1ikza ‘a fracture ward an 

'DOOR omv). cx.osm 
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: p Who has been tvaring my personal reputation to 

e one who?s looking for trouble, and is gcingk 

Take t casy, fell&s,..mla.x We're ali- good £ricnds . 

here, remember, You wonldnt wenta sha.kc hmds and I‘orget 

4 : ~thb whele thing, would you?, Of course you wouldn't! 

 You may tell His Honor that I dont care to shake handa. 

"I just weshed mine, - , 

ile sa'y‘s he dont warma shake honds with ’yoxi, 1a Triv." 

oa? fI dcvnt care to sheko Londs with him eithor. I sa 

,wearing, some rathor valuablo gold cuff links, 

Hle says he dont wanna shake hends with you either Doc. 

e's a.fraid youlll cop his jewelry. ' 

Oh now oys...look if youtll only. \ 

MT%OW ufi‘%&&( other. Ifm 
d the only enswer is to Inve 1t out..man 'tb_'ma‘n'.’ Eh;\w«g, 

S 

HEAVENLY DAYS. . .GENTLEMEN! THIS CAN'T 

JUST-— L o : 
Molly...plea.se.. 5 'I‘hese guys are of &ge. 

they're doing. YOU HEAR WHAT IA TRIVIA AYS, DOC 

I did. And, as the party of strcmge’1 ph;r que and 

gz*sater intelligence, I shall let my oppo nt cm 

the weapons . 

How 8 that, Ia.Triv?  Whaddye wenns, fight with? 

As befitting the primitive nature of adversary, T woul 

suggest hatchets.. .at two paces. 

(OH, THIS IS RIDICUIOUS....BESJJ)ES, WE ONLY HAVE ONE 

mTCHET 

Hcw about carving knives? We got a 10 

T obgect to carving knives. I don't wan / 

sterilizing them. And I never use unstsrilized 

instruments. 
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bicet e.1‘so.7 Vo cannot sta,ge e.:'t?rawl :mna ’qhis:/in 

home oFf e fr"end. ; ’ 

_do 1t inside the o limits of the 

1ty, W both have oux positions to considor. ’I‘he - 

Mayor of the city end its leading physielam, 

. Thonk you; your honor. 

Not &t all, Dogtor. 

(AIARVED) HEY NOW, WAIT A M]IIU]?E....DO‘I'T GO mamm- 

POLITE TO EACH OTHER, , . , AFTER ALL THE TROUBLE I’VE..- : 

| I mean...,I0OK.., HOW ABOUT DUGAN!S ]'.AKE? ON THE. 

neoxo NOBODY'LL BE THERE TEIS TIME OF !E‘.AR ‘I‘HE 

LOSER'(E‘I‘S A GOOD: mcxcma ‘ 

hy don't you all go out thoro and 3ump 1n, end stop 

‘this nonsense? . 

Di:gm}'s Toko is all right with me, 

COMIN’ MOIM"N 

you a8 soon as I wind Lp my stopwatcha ' 

siingin? t411 T 

_ Fine. Come on out ond got 1t Genmoz 

‘Anybme you say.;,.But Just a word, LaTr. 

honcstly think 1t wa.s 8 little ohildish of 

‘mustacho on my thotogragh at Fifils house? 

Oortelnly T —- WHAT? ME drew a -- Uhy, McGee. tol m 

YOU drew a nustache en MY phc)’cogmphI 

OH, HE DID, DID HE?....HAM! JAnothor questi, : 

you ever tell him i smell 1iko & fmc 

' :A fracture wa—- Why, ‘of coursc not!fi 

. noticed 1t, a3 a mm:ter of fact, 

Hmnm you know wha.t I think Your Honor-? 

MM-EMMM! T THINK 'l‘HE: SAVE TIm\IG, DOCTORY 

OH, MCGEE} : - 

(oATIS) (SUGF?RY) Step over here a minu 

ny boy? . 

; (FADING IN) | Sure, £ 

. All Jou: gotta 

: aleevos - and 109.:1 wit.h your lef‘t 

' that ends the round and == HL'Y, 

GRAB HIS IEGS DOC‘I‘ORI ! 

' TIVE GOT HJM.'! : (SGUFFLDIG NOISE 
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| CUT IT OUT! WHAT!S THE-- FUT ME DOWNI!. 

UF TROUBLE, WILL YOU, TOOSELIP! 
' NO} DON'T! HELP!! 

Cuvss ONEL ' 

McGee 

@® IS 

 ahqmé 
cowmcm 

Al 
living room, the first tnmgfii: catche your 

beautifully polished floor. It has a smooth, 

JOHNSON 'S WAX. She mey have used JOIH\ISON’S PAS‘]!E 

Feooed et Pior wmdo)er fioors;. .iner 

beautiful through the years, You seo, when you ap 

JOHNSON'S WAX to your floors, furniture and wood ; 

you give them & shining coat of protecti‘ 

because dust and dirt don't stick to a st 

: JOI-NSONWAXed surface. Just a.n occasionas light usting 

Try it, JOHNSON'S WAX...PAS‘ 

e Mps'xc...mmro : 
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are visit:ing i B | . ’ : : 

3 you enter the : . o )Ls . And it's a miracle that you didn!t catch pnoumonla, 

8 yaur oye 1 the . . : ' . , déaziie. Feel#ll right ‘now?' Have é‘mo‘thexk-, cfip of tea? 

betn meniow - No. No, thanks. I'm okay. Who'd of thought them guys 

‘lear and lovel . | ~ would got. ‘together on: this thing? I consider tha't 

Lo B k pretty underhandad' : - 

Took who's talking! AND NOW TELL Mom...wm'n WAS YOUR' 

REAL IDEA BEHIND THIS PIOT? 

Well,, .econcmy, tO be honest, 

ECONOMY?. . . IN WHAT WAY? i , 

Chrisfinas cards. If I co'uldd got one of 'eni::imrried 

: tg;ii‘ifi by Christmas...lt wonld save sending qfxe card,y - 

MOL::J e Gh dean... . - 

FIB: Gbod night. ' 
MOL:s - Good nicht, alll 

PLAYOFY, SIGNOFF: 

WIL:_ E This is Harlow Wilcox speaking for the makers of 

‘ 3 Johnson‘s W X Products _for home and. mdustry, and: 

: inviting you to be with us: aga.in next 'I'uesday night.' 

G@oélnight. - 

THIS IS N‘BC THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING CO'VIPANY 

L ! 

' (9.*?1.."55;) \ 


